SVS401IN
Dishwasher
freestanding dishwasher

**Power, consumption**
- Energy class: A++
- Capacity: 12
- Annual energy consumption: 258 kWh
- Annual water consumption: 3080 L
- Noise level: 56 dB(A) re 1 pH
- Connected load: 1760-2100 W
- Voltage: 220-240V/50Hz

**Equipment**
- Number of programmes: 6 programs
  - Universal 55°C, Intensive 60°C, Glass 50°C, Eco 45°C, 90Min 60°C, Soak
- Audible programme end signal
- Water inlet with stainless steel filter
- Salt filler
- Electrical refill indicator for salt/rinse aid
- Stainless steel interior
- Cup tray in upper basket
- Folding spine rows in the lower basket
- Adjustable unloaded system upper basket
- 3-fold wave filter system

**Dimensions H x W x D**
- Unit dimensions: 84.5*59.8*60.0 cm
- Niche dimensions: 84.5*59.8*60.0 cm
- Unit dimensions (packed): 89.0*64.5*64.5 cm
- Net weight (kg): 49.83
- Gross weight (kg): 58.33

**Optional accessories:**
- Design: freestanding
- Adjustable feet: Yes, just for uneven ground
- Power cord length (cm): 150
- Length of supply hose (cm): 150
- Dish hose length (cm): 140
- Hidden water heater: YES

**Design, comfort**
- Audible programme end signal
- Water inlet with stainless steel filter
- Electrical refill indicator for salt/rinse aid
- Stainless steel interior
- Cup tray in upper basket
- Folding spine rows in the lower basket
- Adjustable unloaded system upper basket
- 3-fold wave filter system

**Available colour variations:**
- Standard: White, Black

**Consumption and connection values:**
- Number of made-to-measure blankets: 12
- Energy class: A++
- Energy efficiency class (EN 50242): A++
- Energy consumption for Eco per cycle (kWh): 0.908
- Water consumption for Eco per cycle (l): 1.9
- Drying class: A
- Comparison programme: ECO
- Comparison programme duration (min): 220 min
- Sound power (dB(A) re 1 pH): 49
- Type of installation: freestanding
- Connected load (W): 1760-2100
- Fuse protection (A): 10
- Voltage (V): 220-240
- Frequency (Hz): 50